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My name is Dan Uher and I am an up and coming poet who really puts different
forms of writing into each and every poem I have written. I put my poems into
lyrics and make songs out of them as well.
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A New Beginning
 
This is what it takes
To relieve my aches
My heart so strained
Rarely contained
 
I let my bursts of anger
At a random stranger
I know it is wrong
But my heart sinks so strong
 
A new beginning is the way
For me today
A new start
Can only help my lonely heart
 
Your greatest downfall is your mind
But you know your one of a kind
You cannot change who you are
You cannot change who you may be
No matter how far
You will find the way to find peace.
 
Dan Uher
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All I Want For Christmas
 
All I need
All I want
You with me
Here right now
 
You are the greatest present
That could be given
A gift so perfect
So unwritten
 
I want to write the rest
I want to be the best
To show a different side
Through my disguise
 
I want to write that book
And begin a new chapter to my life
With you here right by my side
 
Right by the tree
Or under the mistletoe
I will be
The best you'll ever know
 
Falling in love is hard for me to do
But I have now found a way through
You opened my heart
Gave it a jump start
I am recharged
 
Although it is not Christmas
I never would've missed this
Every time you are near
It feels like Christmas
The gift thats always giving
Is your heart
When it is singing
 
My Christmas is now complete
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You for Christmas
Is all I need
 
Dan Uher
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All In My Head
 
I vision these horrible thoughts
So hard and deeply fought
Fighting these miseries
It's just my memories
But what my heart is telling me
Is to keep myself real
No matter how I feel
No matter how hard
No matter what
I know its fake
I know what thoughts make
They make me think:
 
Unclearly
What I have
Is just misery
But what I still have is my dignity
You will never be able to take that away from me
 
These memories
All in my head
All of those uncapabilities
Is what you said
I don't care anymore
I am fine now
So crawl on the floor
Asking for more
But thats:
 
All in my head
Will be there
Until I am dead
These feelings a part of me
So trapped are those memories
All in my head
 
Thats what it is
(All in my head) 
Where is this?
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(All in my head) 
No matter how hard I try
I can't bring this out
From the inside
(All in my head) 
What this world is tellin me
Is that I have to be me
(All in my head)
 
Dan Uher
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Appreciation
 
To appreciate
means to liberate
To appreciate
means to associate
To appreciate
means to show respect
To appreciate
means to show your defect
 
You may not always like
Many not always love
Just like riding a bike
always try to stay above
 
Dan Uher
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Because Of You
 
I hate this feeling you gave me
I hate the way you did this
Because of you
I am so lost
Though the greatest cost
Is you hurting me deep
You making me weep
 
My feelings are hurt
My heart filled with dirt
So deep
So full of sorrow
Like there's no tomorrow
 
Why the heck did you do this?
You make me feel so pissd
Remembering out first time we kissed
Thrown out the door
And laid on the floor
 
You mean nothing to me
Nothing at all
Picking myself up before I fall
 
You don't deserve me
You don't deserve to be in my presence
I'm too good for you
I can live without
Your *expletive* all about
My life is free
Of all your misery
 
Because of you
I am free
Because of you
I can be me
Not someone I'm not
I'll just leave you to rot
Because of you
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I am free
OF YOU! ! !
 
Dan Uher
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Black Hole
 
Sucking me in
Drawing me inside
Filling the sin
Don't know where to hide....
 
So deep inside of me
My control has been let free
Its force is unimaginable
So supernatural
 
this black hole has brought me to a new reality
This black hole has changed my formality
It tells me i must reform
That I should just learn how to perform
 
This Black Hole
Black Hole
Has taken control
This Black Hole
Black Hole
Hard to let go
 
Fighting the change in this life is hard to do
Fighting the power to strive through
The urges now and again
will fall upon our hands
 
No change is at need
Use your head
Give it a good feed
While in bed
or even asleep.
 
But that Black Hole....
So strong
So great
So wrong
Much fate
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Fight it
Fight it
FIGHT ITTTT! ! ! !
 
YEA! ! ! ! ! ! !
 
Dan Uher
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Boundaries
 
So thin
So small
Like there not here at all
Splitting us apart
Keeping us from being together at all
You try to find ways to meet me
Your parents can't even see me
They don't even know who I am
Just some guy you talk to until 3 AM
 
All of those boundaries
Keeping us apart
You pierce through them like a dart
Just to see me
These boundaries keep us from getting any closer
Not seeing you any more
Like killing an open door
 
These things
Don't mean crap
Screw them all
And throw them in a pit
We'll bust through them
We'll be fine
Then you will be mine
 
All of these boundaries
Not anymore
That door has resurrected
It is open
To show you how i love you
Once again
Cause I love you babe
Yea Yea
I love you babe
 
Dan Uher
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Burning Desire
 
Your eyes on fire
I can see the desire
I can't believe
What I see
Is the look
That i took
 
Staring into me
Seeing the love that i keep
You slide over to me
My hand on your knee
Feeling this feeling
Never known of us
You could feel
 
The burning desire
In each of us
Our hearts next to each other             (chorus) 
Burning with desire
Burning Desire
 
I lift up your chin
Look into your eyes
I begin to lean
And close my eyes
Feeling: (chorus) 
 
Our lips touch
Our faces begin to blush
As this feeling we have
Shining through us
In a way only imagined
 
My hands through your hair
We take a break for some air
When we touch
Reality seems too much
The Desire we feel
Doesn't seem real (chorus twice)
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Dan Uher
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Contradiction
 
Say what you want to say
You'll do it anyway
You did in the past
But that was not the last
 
I'm a fool to think you changed
A fool to do the exchange
My heart for your body
Your body for my soul
You fooled everybody
And kept what you stole
 
You bring the pain
I took the poison
Should be ashamed
But your joyous
 
I don't get your mind
You are truly one of a kind
I don't know how you think
This is just a game.
 
Dan Uher
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Darlin
 
Your my darlin
Your my angel
Your my baby
I just can't help myself
When I look at you
And look deep into your eyes
Like a star shines
So bright in the sky
 
My love for you is eternal
My love for you is forever
My love for you is internal
My love for you is not measured
 
I love you with all my heart
Not knowing just where to start
My heart races every time we meet
My body trembles off my feet
 
Just knowing your near
Is all i need to hear
you make me feel so warm
Make the sun clear the storm
 
The lips of an angel is what i see
The lips of an angel is all i need
You are the one who amazes my sight
You are the one who makes me bright
 
I love you with all my heart
I love you until the day we part
You are perfect
Is no defect
You are mine
I am yours
One of a kind
Lock the doors
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Dan Uher
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Don'T Go Away
 
Don't go away
You will seize the day
Don't fall apart
And go back to the start
Stay with me to the end
I will be here my good friend
 
Lost in the world
Trying to survive it's strength
Caught and curled
Held from it's true length
Don't go away from the struggle
Give it a heave and make it on the double
 
You are the light that shines so bright
You are the sun that kills my eyes
I will battle through this pain
Your presence is enough to keep me sane
 
Don't go away and let it die
Don't go away without trying to survive
 
Dan Uher
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Downfall
 
Your at the peak
Can't control my fingers and feet
Bringing me off of my seat
Your so tall
Only thing left is to fall
So high up in the air
The presence of mind isn't there
But my mind is right here
They cut your line
No incline
Just a steady fall
An incredible downfall
The downfall has began
Your heart filled with sand
The end is near
The end is here
You land flat on your face
Such a disgrace
A mockery and a sham
This is what i truly am
 
Dan Uher
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Falling Away
 
You feel your at the peak
Feeling like you have to be
On the verge of falling....
 
Feeling like your falling
Falling farther that ever before
My body giving way                       (chorus) 
Feels like your falling
Falling Away
 
Your having fun
Feels like nothing can go wrong
Feeling like you have the will
to live on
 
Thats until it hits you
Your life has changed
New things in life
Making things strange
 
Then you start on your downfall
Life has changed
Everything in your mind doesn't seem clear
Just filled with fear (chorus) 
 
Worked so hard to get this far
Giving it everythig you got
Nothing came easy
Nothing came cheap
No one help me
To get to where I am
But now everything so hard
My things thrown onto the yard
Making my mind seem unclear
Once again filled with fear (chorus) (1st verse) (chorus)
 
Dan Uher
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For You
 
I would bleed
I would cry
I would die
I would give up everything
For you
 
I would give up everything in this world
Anything at all
Just for you                   (chorus) 
Just because I love you
 
When your not here
I feel empty
Everything else in this world feels dark
Until you light it back up
 
Your like the star in the sky
Your perfect in every single way
Your mine girl (chorus) 
 
I love you
I love you
I love you girl (chorus) 
 
I can't believe my good fortune
To have met someone as great as you
You light me up
Make me feel so good inside
So peaceful
I need nothing else to help me
Cope through what i'm going through
In other parts of my life
Girl I love you (chorus)
 
Dan Uher
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Forever More
 
Forever more we shall fall to the floor
Forever more we shall watch the poor
The existence of a higher power
Will topple those who may cower
 
It is night and day
In every single way
We think we're so helpless
When really we just cannot help this
 
It is an epidemic we face every day
To see those who struggle to get their pay
A cry for help is what they show
Whatever happens, nobody knows
 
Dan Uher
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Gimme A Reason
 
I've given all I can
I've given up everything for a chance
I've given up everything to be your man
I've given up everything just for romance
Never asked for too much
Never asked you to do such
Never forced you to do anything
Never had to do everything
For me
 
I've given my life up
Given time
Given money
Given up my mind
Even called you honey
You threw that away
Now you want it back
Want me to stay
Without any delay
I am a privelege
Not a right
You make me deep into suffrage
And it's hard to fight
 
Gimme a reason to continue
Gimme a reason to stay with you         (chorus) 
Gimme a reason to believe
That the worst has already been seen
 
One reason is all I need
One reason is what will fullfill
My feeling that really kills
You've given me pain and pleasure
But what do I have to measure
Your sorrowful ways
I can count the days
That you've made me struggle
Even when I undid my belt buckle
It was always there
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Always breathing my own air
(chorus) 
 
Give me a reason
Give me a reason
Give me a reason to believe
that we can succeed
Through all thest troubles
All of these bubbles
That cannot be popped
Unless something sharp
Pokes right through
Just like will have to be
If theres a me and you
(repeat once) (1st verse) (chorus)
 
Dan Uher
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Hard Way
 
Don't always look to ease
Something may shock you
And cause you to freeze
But in the end my heart knows whats true
There's always another way to use
 
It's the hard way
Just might defy you                (chorus) 
Just might hurt you
But sometimes you godda take the hard way
 
This life as we know it is never easy
Believe me I know it's cheesy
But we have to battle through
We have things to look forward to
The good, the bad, the ugly
We love em, hate em
We feel them in our hearts
We feel it each time we part
We must battle through
Not the easy
But the hard (chorus) 
 
It's no that hard to find
Always right in front of your eyes
You know you have your life to look forward to
Bringing back memories I wish
I didn't have
Always lurking
Always there
Like I have no fear
 
But i do....(chorus) (1st verse) (chorus) 
 
My heart is racing
wondering why me, why me
It's because I'm strong
And have everything to fear
Not afraid to face it
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Face my fears
 
Dan Uher
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Headache
 
All these things thrashing about
All these noises being so loud
I think I'm gonna shout
If these things don't stop
I might just get a cop
 
Its all just bouncing
All just just trouncing
Too much thinking
All in my head
I feel it shrinking
Laying in my bed
 
I got a headache
Thats killing me
Why won't this world just let me be
Feel so dizzy
Walking around
People making weird sounds
Feel so light
So not bright
It's hard to make
This headache
Make it
Go AWAY! ! !
 
This pounding
Inside of me
Reminds me of this feeling I keep
Feels so supernatural
Not very natural
I harness myself as if I needed help
Don't make me freakin yelp
 
Dan Uher
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Headspin
 
You make my headspin
Round and Round
You make my headspin
Til I hit the ground
You make my headspin
Until I fall
You make my headspin
And that is all
 
You make me weak at the knees
Make me beg for more
I'd give you the keys
So you can show me whats in store
 
Your secrecy keeps me guessing
Your heart is always blessing
Yet your thoughts are all around
I have no clue where they are found
 
Everytime
You cross my mind
I see you running
Around my brain
I feel so incredibly sane
 
I know it sounds weird
But thats just what I need
You right here
Will make me
All I can be
 
Dan Uher
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Hidden Desire
 
Kept in secret
Kept in one entity
Witheld from vision
Witheld from decisions
Afraid to show my true colors
Afraid to show my bothers
The transportation from mind to heart
Is always the hardest part
 
There is this emotion in my body
I don't want to show anybody
Something very hidden
Something kept not revealed
My desire is hidden
If lost I'd me unforgiven
 
If given the opportunity
It could be the best thing that happened to me
Or it could be the greatest mistake
That I could ever make
The hardship that goes on in my mind
Is truly one of a kind
 
By keeping this contained
And locked in my brain
I get rid of the possibility
Of being put down
Being rejected
And being withdrawn
 
This hidden desire is here
Not wanting to shed a tear
 
Dan Uher
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I Alone
 
I alone show my true colors
I alone show my strength
I alone love my brothers
I alone strive to great lengths
 
My sight of the world is renewed
My vision is now right on cue
So clear and so real
So near and yet surreal
 
Never having this ability
Never showing my mobility
My world was clouded
My world was crowded
 
I alone showed who i really was
There was no one there to help my cause
I neverending thought still in my mind
Why am i so one of a kind?
 
Dan Uher
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I Know
 
*Written for girlfriend on Valentine's Day*
 
I know it's real looking into your eyes
I know it's real and it's no surprise
The moment I knew it was so right
Was when you amazed my sight
Your beauty shines through
There is nothing more to proove
 
I never knew this feeling could happen
When I'm with you, it feels like heaven
I never knew I could feel
As if something could be this real
 
Your mixture of brains and beauty
Is the perfect way to get to me
You don't need to do anything special
Don't need anything superficial
You show your true colors each and every day
It brightens my day in every single way
 
Your my angel
Sent from above
Your my angel
I can't get enough
 
Dan Uher
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I'M Waiting
 
Here without poise
Here without noise
The fading voices
The growing choices
 
I'm waiting for the world
To show me it's love
I'm waiting on the world
To catch me in it's glove
Save me from my mistakes
Save me from my flakes
Shedding from my brain
Keep me from pain
 
I'm waiting for an answer
An answer given
Only to those willing
The ones fulfilling
The prophecies shown
Through the book of the unknown
 
Dan Uher
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Imagine
 
Just imagine if everything went oppostite
Of what you wanted it to
You don't have to imagine it
Because it happens every day
Nothing ever goes your way
 
Now just imagine if everything went right
Just imagine it would so frickin out of sight
Be like your in heaven
At the casino always hittin seven's
That and that
All of that crap
Gone, gone, gone
All of that bull
Gone, gone, gone
 
Imagine
Imagine
Imagine if this world was perfect
There would be no defect
Peace would be all around
Imagine no anger
No fear
No more struggle
Just being in the clear
 
You don't even have to imagine emptyness in life
You know you have it in front of your eyes
Look around at everything
So lonely
So pathetic
But thats just me
Just pathetic
 
So lovely am I
Lost in this world trying to survive
Always criticized
Not knowing how ard to strive
Feels like I shoulr throw on a disguise
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and go AWAY! ! !
 
My blank thoughts churning
As i draw away
Not knowing if here I may stay
If I'm going to attack or just stay and fade to BLACK! ! !
 
Dan Uher
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Infected
 
Consumed in this deception
Propaganda gives warm receptions
We are infected by power
To stand alone and tower
All the little
Right up the middle
Lost hopeless and wronged
Not so very strong
 
The deed was done
We freed a ton
But still we need more
We are a needle at their core
Injecting them with fear
They no longer see clear
 
Why are we so divided?
Since the forces collided?
The infection of power
Fills any darkest hour
 
Dan Uher
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Just Better (Song)
 
Just better now
Better than my life showed
Better now that my life isn't cold           (chorus)
Just better
Just better(repeat twice)
 
I've been through so much
Been through such and such
The aches and pains
To much disdain
But to your demise
I am back on the rise
 
My confidence in myself
Is stronger
So much stronger at the core
I know how to score (chorus)
 
Watch out world
I'm coming your way
Can't stop me
I'm too much
You can't handle me now can you?
Yea thought so
But too bad
Im here to start a fad (chorus)
 
Bring me what you got
Show me what you need
I'll undo the clot
And plant my seed (chorus twice) (First stanza plays in background)
 
Dan Uher
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Just Incredible
 
Just Incredible
Thats just what you are
Just Incredible
No other word say it better
Whether in a poem or letter
 
The way you look
The way you smell
I never mistook
Just how swell
Just how special
No way superficial
You truly are
Incredible
 
My heart speeds
Whenever we meet
My body turns a thousand degrees
You see what nobody else sees
We are perfect in every way
You can always put a smile on my face
 
Dan Uher
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Left Of Me
 
I rested my heart on your shoulder
I rested my heart when it got colder
I hoped you would find the right
I hoped you would find me tonight
I treated you with respect
What did you expect?
 
You chose another
Another partner
I gave you what you need
I gave you a reason to believe
 
Whats left of this man
Whats left of me
I'll do what I can
To find the key
I am split open in two
Split into me and you
You took my heart and ran
You took my heart and stole
I don't know i can
Go on knowing your a mole
 
Whats left of me
Is nothing more than a object
Nothing more than reject
Caught in the crossfire
Out on a misfire
 
You left him for reason
Left him because you weren't happy
You were just teasin
Started gettin snappy
Why go back if you know it ain't true
You know that I would always love you
 
Dan Uher
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Let Me Love You
 
Show me your heart
Show me your face
Gimme some love
Or shall I take
 
Show me your heart
Show me your chest
I'll be the best
You'll ever have
 
So hard to handle
So hard to control
Take off your sandals
And baby lets roll
 
Let me love you
Any way I want
Any way I please                  (chorus) 
Take what you want
And give it a tease
 
Let it roll baby
 
Down to the ground
Right on the floor
I'll leave ya beggin' for more
Down on all fours
 
I got the engine
You got the keys
Turn me on
Then let it release (chorus)
 
Dan Uher
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Lost And Found
 
My love for this world was gone
My love for this world was wronged
My heart was shattered
My heart was all that mattered
 
This passion that i thought was lost
This thrill for life i thought
Was given at it's greatest cost
Could never ever be bought
 
You came into my life as a savior
You came into my life as a friend
You corrected my behavior
And stuck with me to the end
 
You led me to find my true self
You led me to let me free
What I put on a shelf
Not wanting to let it be seen
 
You taught me a value of life
You taught me to really strive
To get rid of the torrential
And get back to showing my potential
 
Your faith in me
Gave me strength to go on
Made me who I aim to be
 
I have found that love for the world once again
I have found that thing i thought was dead
My love
My compassion
All above
My loving passion
 
Dan Uher
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My Distraction
 
You draw me away from the usual
You give me a different visual
You force me to forget about the mean
You force me to let go what was seen
 
Just one word that you say
Is enough to let me make it through the day
Just one joke
Allows me to clear the smoke
Just one smile
Will make my life worthwhile
 
You are my Distraction from the norm
You allow randomness to form
What you are doing
Is more than I can ask
No more clueing
In on another task
 
You blurr what I had tossed
You make me forget about what I lost
My thanks is not enough
To show my sincerity
How much of a rareity
You are
By far
The best distraction this world has seen
You have no idea how much you mean
to me
 
Dan Uher
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My Greatest Mistake
 
You were the one
The one I thought
You were the one
The one who taught
You were the one
The one who fought
 
You were my greatest mistake
Wouldn't change a thing
The give and take
No sin or ring
 
You kept me going in the world
You kept me in your arms
You held me tight
Every single night
That we were together
Felt like forever.
 
Felt so unbreakable
So unmistakable
In plain view
Right next to you
You were my heart
And my soul
We fell apart
It took it's toll
 
Dan Uher
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Never Forget You
 
Your like a heart of gold
Even when it's cold
You heat it up and shine right through
I don't know what to do
My love for you is forever
My love for you is always together
With me
 
I could never forget that smile you have
I could never forget that face that shined so bright
And you body
Is so god damn tight
I could never forget you
As long as I live
I could never forget you
As long as i can live
 
Your body is so bodacious
However we are so spacious
Your personality
Makes nothing feel like reality
Like I'm in heaven
Floating through the sky
Just to meet you one last time
 
I could never question your heart
I could only question your brain
For breaking us apart
Your freakin insane
What was you reason?
Was it treason?
Did I hurt you in any way?
If so, all you had to do was say.
 
Dan Uher
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No More Lies
 
The truth is never heard
The truth is kept in secret
Can't believe you unless I see it
Why don't you just say what you felt
Instead of keeping it all concealed
Why is it hard to say whats on your mind?
Telling me truth wouldn't kill your behind
I don't understand you any more
It's like you got one foot out the door
Like you want to get out and explore
If thats what you want
Then thats what you get
Your chance to flaunt
Your chance to forget
 
Tell Me
Tell Me
Tell me no more lies
Tell Me
Tell Me
Tell me why to despise
Tell Me
Tell Me
Tell me no more lies
Tell Me
Tell Me
Tell me how much you are amused
Tell me how much you want to abuse             (chorus) 
Tell Me
Tell Me
Tell Me! ! ! (no lies) 
 
Right to my face
Or behind my back
You're such a disgrace
With those feelings that you lack
All the complications
Turn into confrontations
The miserable trouble over years
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Has led me to face one of my darkest fears
 
I can't help my hate
It must be fate
It must be fate
It must be fate! ! !
 
So please stop the lies
I hope you recognize
I hope you look inside your heart
I hope you look in far
Until you can heal yourself
Alone with me
Heal yourself
Alone with me
You don't know how hard this is
You don't know why my face is numb
Look at what you've become
become
become
become(fading) 
 
Tell me no lies
Tell me no lies anymore
Tell me no lies
Or step out that door
To my life
 
Dan Uher
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Not Like Me
 
I memorized the words to this poem for you
I told the world i love you
But you don't know how much that's not like me
 
I went out of the way
I went out to say
I gave you what you want
I gave you what you need
The more you want
The more you received
 
You don't know how much that's not like me
You don't know
That's not like me.
 
Dan Uher
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On My Own
 
So far down the empty road
No one here to guide me home
Left alone on my own
On my own
On my own
Left alone
On my own
 
This lonely path
Without a map
Freedom rings
But nobody sings
Away from me
The great sea
Greatness shows
No where to go
To show my strength
Striving great lengths
To get to
When nobody knew
What was my fate?
Would I make a mistake?
All these doubts
Engulfed in clouds
 
If you fear the change
To come of age
You will be stricken
When adversity quickened
Without the help
Of the world's great self
 
Making it on your own
More important than the phone
On your own you are your own person
Your own being
No one to be nursin
What may sting
Making it on your own
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Is the defining moment
In someone's life
Go ahead and give it a try
You just might find
It's not easy being one of a kind
 
Dan Uher
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One After Another
 
They come and go
No shame to show
Many fishes in the sea
Gives me the will to be me
 
I know that one day
Someone special
Not in any way
Superficial
 
I keep an open mind
To those who want to give it a try
I love to live life to the fullest
No knife can kill it
Trying to be as happy as can be
In this land of misery
 
My life is very unique
There is no peak
Just a steady line
Whether rain or shine
Pain or pleasure
Can never be defined
 
Dan Uher
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Otherside Of Me
 
You may think I'm this nice person
You don't know this rage I've been nursin
You think I'm neat
Until I sweep you off your feet
Knock you flat on your back
You realize I have attacked
 
You don't know
You don't know
The side I never show
You don't know
You don't know
About the fits I always throw
You don't know the otherside of me
Don't know
Don't know
The otherside of me
 
You stand here face to face
With someone you thought you knew
Someone who thought their life was through
After all of these troubles
All of these obstacles
Got around them
The difference of now and then
Is that I have a reason
Without showing my treason
I am true to my word
Not letting my life become deturred
 
Strong as I am
Strong as I may seem
How much of a sham
And how much I can go to the extreme
To get to what I need
 
I am stronger than ever before
Much stronger at the core
Much more my brain starts to flore
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All you do is keep asking for more
 
In my heart I keep it deep
Not needing to be cleaned
It's my secret
I know you may fear it
I'm sorry you can't have it
I keep it inside
Not waiting to let it ride
Its own course
It's own way
Otherwise many will pay
 
Dan Uher
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Passion
 
When i'm next to you, nothings real
When i'm with you, i start to feel
Things never known of me
Things never know to be
A part of my life that is forgotten
That part of me that's not rotten
 
Intense build up of the heart
Is where i must start
To relieve this stress
To relieve this mess
 
Everytime you come across my mind
That feeling is hard to find
hard to describe
Everytime you speak to me
Everytime you can see
This passion building so deep
 
Baby, i need you
by my side
I need you
along for the ride
I just need your presence
as your beauty presents
Its figure to the world
 
Where your at right now
Is not where you should be
You should be right here with me
all through the night
so i can squeeze and hold you tight
 
you shine right through like the sun
not letting your rays become undone
always shining, never dull
never empty always full
of love and affection
There is no deception
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You have great fashion
I will love you with all my passion.
 
Dan Uher
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Peacemaker
 
All of these fights
There must be a winner
Must be a loser
There must be a predator
And the prey
But always one to save the day
 
The peacemaker  yea
The peacemaker
Doing whatever he can to stop the pain
Peacemaker                                        
He has no shame
Peacemaker
 
All of this pain
Striking every one of us
Feeling so undertaken
All of the commotion its makin
 
Then comes along
One who knows how to correct the wrong
Showing what is right
And how to stop a fight
He is, he is (chorus) 
 
Peace he brings
Peace he; s got
He doesn't leave it all to rot
 
He see the stuggle
Sees the pain
Thinks everyones insane
 
He throws them some magic
Hoping everyone will catch it
And bring them back to sanity
Back to reality
He is, he is
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Dan Uher
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That Picture
 
I look and I see
What used to be
We were so great
Just one mistake
 
Always believing in a second chance
Is what made me let us stand
together as one
together whole
All of that fun
Took its toll
 
That picture always remains in my heart
Right back from the start
It plays a special tune
That nothing can ruin
I thank you for all the good times
Thank you for showing your love
All of those signs
I will cherish for years to come
 
Dan Uher
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The Label
 
Don't label me for who u think i am.
Don't label me for who u want me to be.
Just don't label me period and you won't have to worry
i am who i am and i cannot change that
 
Dan Uher
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The One
 
You are the one
You are my sun
You shine so bright
Such a delight
 
My life has never been this great
Until you came and set me straight
My life was not whole
Until you calmed my soul
 
I thank god every day
That this fate
Could be shared by my mate
Whenever we meet
My heart skips a beat
Just knowing you're here
Makes this vision clear
 
The vision that you are the one
The one I will love
The one I will hold
Float like a dove
In this love so bold
 
I love you with all of my heart
I've said that from the start
My heart has grown
With each word you've thrown
Throw some more
And I'll put you on the floor ;)
 
Dan Uher
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The Power Of The Human Heart
 
The power of the human heart
Is not measured on a meter
But by the passion it has
 
The power of the human heart
Can't be seen by the naked eye
But by the effect it has
 
The power of the human heart
Is not powered by a machine
But by the will it has
 
The power of the human heart
Can't have a negative effect
But by the strenth it has
 
A power so great
A power so full
The visions it can create
The visions intact
You can't put on an act
 
Dan Uher
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The Present
 
If there is one present I'd want
It's to be with you right now
You make me feel so complete
Nothing else can do this feat
 
The hardest thing to do is fall in love
With someone you haven't known very long
You are different
My life flows through a new current
 
I'll give you my heart
I'll give you my soul
You don't need to do much
You have showed both
 
I feel so pure
Not insecure
Feels so right
So out of sight
No matter what the others say
I will be here day after day
 
Dan Uher
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The Sweetest Thing
 
The Sweetest thing about you
Is you have no reason to hide
The Sweetest thing about you
Is you are right by my side
 
The Sweetest part
Is your heart
So pure
So full
So incredible
 
Can't believe your in my life
Can't belive it's true
Without a smite
Without a clue
 
Why you chose me I have yet to find
I think you must be out of your mind
You are one of a kind
Nothing compares to your beauty
Nothing compares to your immunity
From the east to the west
From the north to the south
Baby you are the best
 
Dan Uher
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The Tease
 
Flaunting yourself
Haunting myself
My dreams are of you
It seem so true
 
When I see you
My heart feels uneasy
When I see you
My body gets queezy
 
Such a tease
Such an urge
I must cease
My innner surge
 
Stop teasing and come to me
Show me your love
That you keep
so hidden and secret
I want you with me all through the night
With no regret
 
Your such a tease
Now show me who you really are
Hard to ease
But your my shinin star
 
Dan Uher
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Times Have Changed
 
Vibrant skies above
Growing trees abroad
Filter this world's unknown
Catch them with our golden rod
 
The times have changed
Times are less opportune
Less ranged
More nontuned
 
Farfetch'd lies
Unmatched good-byes
Just a part of the game
Things will never be the same
 
Dan Uher
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To Mom
 
My times have been hard
My times have left me scarred
But you have always been there
In my time of need
You've given all your care
My heartfilled seed
watered and nurtured
cared and tortured
 
You were always there for me
Always loving
Always caring
I love you mom
The best there ever was
And ever will be
 
Dan Uher
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Tourniquet
 
You're there for me always
You always have my back
You're my angel
Over my shoulder every day
Always there to make sure I'm okay
My salvation
My bodyguard
 
If any chance I begin to bleed
You are always there to repair the deed
I can't thank you enough
For all the times
You raised me up
You brought me back on my feet
Make sure I look nice and neat
 
Wrapped around so tight
Always showing your true might
A blessing I feel
Is the perfect seal
 
Dan Uher
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True Love
 
Is it true
Will it be mine
I will never know unless i try
Just give it all you got
If she don't bite
Then your not true
That bright light
Shows you more
Of what you have in store
 
Cause baby I need to know
I need to know
Is it true?
Is it real?
Is it what we feel?                          (chorus) 
You know it's godda be true
Godda be true love
 
Whenever we meet
I feel like my stomach goes into a knot
Knowing what we've got
My heart beats so rapidly
It's hard to breathe
I just as you these three questions...(chorus) 
 
Is this feeling so so true
Thats what I'm asking you
Yea baby I need to know
If you love me
If you adore me
Cause I love you
And I adore you (chorus) 
 
Everything revolves around you
Every feeling I get
Makes me want to give
Whatever I possible can
 
I need to know if u can return it back
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Thats why I'm asking you these few questions (chorus)
 
Dan Uher
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Understand
 
You don't understand me
You don't know what I've been through
Even if you say you do
Say that you were like this when you were young
But you don't know how its like now
Don't know whether to curtsie or bow
You don't understand
Shut up and go stand in the back
 
I'm all messed up in the head
Don't know if one time I'll wind up dead
If you don't feel me
You don't know me
If you don't know me
Then go to church and get on your knees
To pray
That one day
I just might give you what you give
The pain that hurts me so deep
That you don't understand me
 
Dan Uher
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You And Me
 
We are as magical as can be
Let's go and let the others see
Don't let ourselves hide
How great we are by each others side
 
You and Me
I love the way we are
You and Me
Never will be too far
You and Me
Will always be in our hearts
You and Me
We will never be apart
 
Dan Uher
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